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THIS IXWTJRE made in duplicate this 2 3 dey of 

d--J-- intheyearof Our Lord One Thousand Nine 

HundredandELYfty-Four. 

1IEMINISTEROFLAhDSANDFOF&S!i!Softhe 
Province of British Columbia, who, with 
his successors in office, is 

hereinafter called ethe Kcensorm, of the one part, 

AND 

!CAESIS COMPANY LTD., a Corporation 
duly incorporated under the laws of 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
having its registered office in the 
City of Vancouver in the said Protince, 

hereir&ter oalled ethe Licensee*, of the other part. 

w'lWEAS by Subsection (2) of Section 33 of the *Forest Acte, 

being Chapter 128 of the Revised Statutes of British Columbia, 

1948, it is provided that the I&censor mey enter into an agreement 

to be described as a forest management Uoence with auy person for 

the management of Crown lands specified in the agreement and re- 

served to the sole use of the Licensee for the purpose of growing 

continuously and perpetually successive orops of forest products 

to be harvestedin approximately equal annual orperiodic cuts 

adjusted to the sustained yield capacity of the lands in the area 

covered by the Ucence, or m8y enter into an agreement to be lcnOm 

as a forest management licence with the owner of other tenures to 

combine such other tenures and Crown forest lands into a single 

unit reserved by mutual consent and contract to the sole use of 

the Licensee for the like purposet 

AND WEUEAS the conditions precedent to the issuance of this 

licence, as set forth in said Section 33, have been oomplied with 

to the satisfaction of the Uoensort 
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NCW THIS INDIWIVFEWITNEssFpBTBBTpursuanttoSeetion 33 of 

the *Forest Act* and in consideration of the payments, agreements 

aud stipulations to be made and observed by and on the pert of the 

Licensee as hereinafter mentioned, the I&censor doth hereby grant 

unto the Licensee the management of the Crown lands specified in 

Schedule *Betothis agreement,which lands are reserved to the 

sole use of the ILcemee for the purpose of growing continuously 

and perpetually successive crops of forest products to be harvested 

inappr0ximatelyequalaunualorperiodic Cuts adjustedto the sus- 

tained yield capacity of the said lands: 

And in consideration of the premises, IT IS HEReBY AGREED Bs 

FCLIDWS: 

1. This forest management liceme mey be referred to as 

the *Tahsis Forest Management Ucencem and is numbered nineteen (19) 

on the Forest Service re&ster of forest management Ucenoes and 

on the official atlas maps of the Department of Lands and Forests. 

2. The Licensee shall manage the licence area in accordsme 

with the provisions of the said Section 33 of the eForest Act" and-of 

regulations under the said Act for the regulation of forest management 

licences, and in accordance with the management working plan applicable 

thereto, for the purpose of growing continuously and perpetually 

successive crops of forest products to be harvested in appxxzimately 

equal annual or periodic cuts adjusted to the sustained yield capacity 

of the licence area. 

3. Subject to compliance on the part of the ILcensee with 

the provisions of the Vorest Aot* and the regulations made thereunder, 

and the term6 and conditions of this licence aa the management worldng 

plan, the licence is perpetual. This agreementinallrespects shall 

be subject to the qorest Act". 
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4. The licence area includes all Crown lands not other- 

wise alienated at this date, as set forth in Schedule 9' hereto, 

together with ELU the lands owned or controlled by the Licensee, aa 

set forth in Schedule *An hereto, both of which are shown out3ined 

in bold black line on the plan attached hereto, subject, however, 

to any increase, decrease, re-allocation or exchange of lands as 

provided by this agreement or by Subsection (14) of the said Section 

33; and in addition it includes any and all lands that may be sub- 

sequently acquired by the Licensee and incorporated into said 

Schedule nA" pursuant to Clause 6 hereof, p?i-daed also that any 

lands included in Schedule "An, the title or interest to which 

reverts to the Crown, or which the Licensee elects to revert to the 

Crown, shall be considered a8 being included in Schedule mBm from 

the time of such reversion. 

5. The LLcensee hereby declares that it owns or controla 

the cutting rights on each parcel of the lands listed and describ& 

in Schedule aA@ hereto, and that each parcel contains the estimate 

of merchantable timber set opposite each parcel in the said Schedule 

"Aa at the time this agreement is entered into. 

6. The acquisition by the Li.censee of forest lads, 

excepting only cutting rights offered by the Forest Service for com- 

petitive sale, subsequent to the issuance of this licence shall, 

pursuant to Subsection (9) of said Section 33, be reported to the 

Licenaor, and such forest lands shall be included forthwith in the 

liqence area and be incorporated in Schedule UAW hereof to the extent 

required by said Subsection (9). Acquisition, aa used herein, shall 

be deemed to include other tenures as defined hereinafter. 

7. For the purposes of Subsection (8) of Section 33 of 

the uForest A&P, the watershed and drainage basins relating to this 

licence are defined as the watersheds draining into Muchalat, Tlupana, 

Tahaie and Eaplnosa Inlets on the West Coast of Vancouver Island. 
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8. The Udensor mey from time to time withdraw from the 

Crown lands included in the Ucence area such lands as are required 

for forest experimental purposes, parks, or for aesthetic purposes; 

but the lands so tithdrawu shall not exceed one per cent of the total 

area of I.sMs in the licence area without the consent of the Ucensee, 

andnoland ehallbewithdrawnfrom meas beingdevelopedunderthe 

currentcuttingplsnwithoutthe consentofthe Licensee. Any suoh 

withdrawals shall be deducted from Schedule sBs. 

9. If at any time, or from time to time, part of the Crown 

lands within the management licence area is found to be required for 

a higher economic use than raising forest crops, or for any use deemed 

to be essential to the public interest, said lands msy be withdrawn 

from the licence area by the Idsensor, provided that if by such uith- 

draual the productive oapauity of the llcence area is diminished by 

more than one-half of one per oent of its total productive capacity, 

other lands, if available, will be added to the licence area in sub 

stitution therefor. Any such withdrawals shall be deduoted from 

Schedule rB*, and any such additions shall be.added to Schedule 'Bw. 

For the purposes of this section, the development of mines and mineral 

prospects msy be deemed to be essential to the public interest. 

10. It is expressly understood that the Idcensor may at 

his discretion and at any time, either permanently or for a specified 

time, withdrau from this licence and from the licence area any Crown 

lands needed for rights-of-usy under Part VI of the *Forest Act8 or 

for railw, highway, power transmission, or other right-of-wey 

purposes, and such lands will be deducted from Schedule sBu. 

Il. In the event of the withdrawal of aqp- lands from the 

licence srea pursuant to Clausa 8, 9, 10 and 13 hereof, the Ucensor 

msy require the Ucenseeto remove fromsuchland8withinonehundred 

and twenty days thereafter all timber then cut thereon and all 
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buildings, machinery, equipment, and other property placed w it 

thereon and which is oapable of removal. Compensation shall be 

paid to the Licensee in respect of improvements capable of removal 

from the lands so withdrawn to the extent only of the aost of 

removal and damage incidental thereto; and compensation shall be 

psid to the Licensee in respect of improvements not capable of 

removal on the basis of cost less depreciation. 

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 

the term 9mprovementse means all buildings, structures, fixtures, 

and things erecteduponor affired to suohlands and shall include 

machinery, boilers, tanks, pipes, dams, flumes, roads, railwqs, 

transmission lines, and other works used in connection with the 

lxminess of the Licensee. Improvements shsll also mean areas arti- 

ficially reforested by planting or seeding, compensation for which 

shall be the cost incurred in the a& of reforesting. 

If the amount of compensation payable to the lcensee 

is not agreed upon, then sumeh amount shall be appraised and awarded 

by a single arbitrator in case the Licensor and Licensee agree upon 

one; otherwise by three arbitrators, one to be appointed by the 

Iicensor, one to be appointed by the Licensee, and the third to be 

appointed b writing under the hands of the two appointed, such 

arbitration to be in accordance with the provisions of the sArbitr& 

tion Acts of the Province of British Columbia. 

12. If at aq time, or from time to time, part of the lanaa 

included in Sohedule mAm is found to be required for a higher economio 

use than raising forest crops , said lards may be withdrawn fromthe 

licence area on the consent of the Ucensor and at the request of the 

Ucensee, and after such withdrawal such lands will be deducted from 

Schedule mAe and may be disposed of by the Licensee for the purpose 

forwhichtheywerewithdrawn. 
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13. where the licence includes witbin the described 

boundaries abelt orareaofnon-productiveland surrounding or 

adjacent to the productive forest land of the licence, arq or all 

of such non-produotive land may be withdrawn from the licence at 

the pleaewe of the Minister. 

Lb. Other tenures included in this mauagement licence 

shall not be sold, transferred, or otherwise disposed of except as 

hereinbefore provided or except as provided in Se&ion 33 of the 

l Forest AtW'. 

15. T!aie ll,cence,insofar as Crownlends LnScheduleeBe 

are concerned, shallnotbe considered to llmitthewe of the lands 

at the disaretion of the Minister for other purposes such as mining, 

trapping, hunting, fishing, bydro-ele&9.c development, or auy use 

that does not materially prejudice the rights granted to the Licensee 

to employ the use of the lauds for the grouing end harvesting of 

forest products under the terms of this liceme. 

16. It is underetood and agreed between the parties hereto 

that argr righta under this indenture in respect of Croun lands do not 

include auy riparian or foreshore rights, aud all such riparian and 

foreshore rights vested in the Crown in reapeat of the said Crown 

lsnds mentioned in this agreement shell remain in the same status as 

if this Hcence had not been granted, and the Licensee shall have no 

rights or claims uhatsoever in respect thereto by virtue of this 

indenture. 

17. The Lbensor mey direct the Licensee to have surveyed 

anddefinedonthe ground,and at the Ucensee's expense,auyorall 

the bomdaries of the licence area which he may deem necessary to 

have so surveyed and defined. In the event of failure of the U.oensee 

to ~omp1et-e aqy such survey within time limits set-by the Licenser, 

the L&censor mey uause the eurvey to be made andthe costs shall be 
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charged to and be psyable forthwith by the Woensee. 

18. As a first essential to the primary object of sus- 

tained yield management of this licence, it is agreed that all 

potentially productive forest land within the licence area shall 

be kept by the Licensee in growing stock as provided in Clause 19 

hereof, and adequately stocked in accordance with standards to be 

defined from time to time by the Forest Service for comparable lands 

in British Columbia. 

19. Any lands in the licence area denuded before the date 

of.this indenture which are found to be stocked below the minimum 

standards defined by the Forest Service as provided in Clause 18 above; 

shell be classified as to site quality aud those determined by the 

Forest Service to be of a site quality index equal ta or better than 

80, unless in the opinion of the lcensor they are occupied by an 

advanced growth of brush, or otherwise in such condition as to make 

planting operations economically impractical, shsll be reforested b 

the Ucensee by artificial means with a merchantable species suitable 

to the 1ocaliQ at a rate per year of not less than one thousand 

acres, or ten per cent of the total acreage of such lands, whiahever 

is the lesser, all to the satisfaction of the Llcensor. 

The Licensee further agrees that lands of site qualie 

index better than ll0 denuded after the date of this indenture, and 

not found to be restocked satisfactorily five years after logging, 

will be artificially regenerated w the Licensee before the end of 

the seventh year after logging; and that lands of site quality index 

between &I and ll0 notfoundtobe restockedsatisfactorilyeightyears 

after logging, will be artifiaially regenerated w the lloensee before 

the end of the tenth year after logging, all to the satisfaction of 

the Idcensor. 
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% On failure of the Licensee to complywlththepro- 

viieions of Clause 19, the Licenser, his aezvants or agents, may 

enter on the lands in respect of whiah the Licensee is in default, 

and restock them, and the coat thereof shall be recoverable by the 

Crown ~TORI the Lscewee snd may be taken in whole or in part from 

the deposit referred to in Clauee 35 hereof. 

21. The operations covered by this Ucence ahallbe 

managed in aacordanae with the currently approved management working 

plan, eaoh of which in turn as approved for each sueoeaaive period 

ie here& incorporated into and made a part of this indenture. 

22. Management working plan8 will be approved for such 

pellod M the Minister may decide, and will be subject to revision 

as set forth in the said plans. 

23. Revised management working plans shall be submitted 

for the approval of the Minister not later than three month8 prior 

to the expiryof currently approvedplans. 

24. The objeot of each suoceeding plan shall be to implement 

the primary objeot of the licenoe; i.e., sustained yield in equal 

annual or periodic cuts, andmay embody asymethodofattainingthat 

objective that over a reasonable period of year8 is li&ely to prove 

economiaally feasible, that is approved by the Minister, and that ie 

not inconsistent with the spirit and intent of the Aat and regulation% 

In preparing the management working plan, advantage shall be taken of 

all available data and experience. 

25. Should it appear at m time to either party hereto 

neceseazy or exImdient in case of emergency to increase or decrease 

the rate of autting contemplated by the cutting budget then in effeet, 

or to alter the matting plan then being observed, then, subject to 

the approval of the Minister, emergency revision of the management 
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working plan will be undertaken upon the request of either the 

Licensee or the Nhister. 

Without limiting the generalities of the preoeding 

paragraph, cause for revision on account of emergency conditions 

will cover such things as fire damage of major proportions, seriaue 

wiMthrow, irmct or disease attacks, serious damage to the Ucenaee~8 

uanufa&uring plant, or other catastrophe of great moment, or should 

there occur a national emergency brought about by war or a severe 

economia depression. 

26. In the process of harvesting the orop from the liceuce 

area, the Licensee shall provide the opportunity for oontractors 

other than the Licensee's own employees or shareholders who own more 

than one per cent interest to harvest a minimum of thirty per oet 

of the allowable cut o& Crown lands not held under other tenure a8 

set forth in each succeeding management working plan, but where the 

Minister is satisfied that such contract operation i8 not feasible, 

either by reason of laok of operator8 or for other good and Bufficient 

reason, the Minister msy relieve the Ucensee in whole or in part from 

this responsibility. 

27. In the event of the development on the liaenrre~area of 

injurious ilUeCt8 in numbers which in the opinion of the &finiSter 

win Seriou8~~ reduce the current or future allowable amual harve8t 

of wood, and which in the opinion of the Minister can be aentrolled, 

then the Licensee and Kcensor shall take such control mea8ures as 

mq be mutually agreed upon, or the Licensee at his own expense shall 

take such control measures a8 the Minister shall direct, provided 

that the CO8t of such control measures to the Licensee in any om 

calendar year shall not exceed one-half the cost of such control 
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measures incrrrreddurFngthatcaleadaryear,orthetotal stumpage 

value of that year's cut, vhichever may prove to be the lesser. For 

the purposes of this clause, the stumpage value shall be the value 

appraised by the Forest Service. 

28. In the event that mutual agreement cannot be reached 

between the parties hereto as to the sustained-yield cutting capacity 

or as to the sequence or methods of cutting to be employed at the 

time emergency, or any other revision of the cutting plan or cutting 

budget is undertaken, the Iicensor shall determine the permissible 

cut and the plan and methods of cutting. 

29. The Iicensee, in his logging operations on the licenee 

area, shall at all times maintain at least as high a standard of 

utilisation as, in the Iiceneor's reasonable opinion, is being main- 

tained by well-conducted logging operations in the Vancouver Forest 

District. 

30. Cutting on the licence area shall be done only in 

arroordance with the management working plan, and only after notice 

of intent has been given to the Minister and a cutting permit has 

been issued. Such outting permit shell be issued by the Minister if 

the proposed cutting is in keeping with the provieions of this license 

and the management working plan. If the proposed cutting is to be on 

other tenures, the cutting permit will constitute the Liceneorte con- 

ourrence that the cutting is according to plan and specify such 

other details as he mey deem necessary, such details, however, aluv 

to be in keeping uith the provisions of the management working plan 

and this liceme. If cutting is on Crown lands not held under other 

tenures, the outting permit will, in addition, fix the stumpage in 

accordance with S&se&ion (2C), Clause (0) of Section 33 of the 

*Forest AcV. Any cutting not covered by a cutting permit will be 
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deemed to be in trespass and the Licensee may be assessed a sum by 

the Licenser in respect thereof in an amount not in excess of the 

value of the logs or other product SO cut or wasted or destroyed. 

31. The Licensee agrees to pay to the Crown on all timber 

on Crown lands in the licence area not held under other tenure, full 

stumpage, inclusive of royalty, as and when the timber is cut, in 

such sum per unit of measurement as is appraised and assessed by 

the Forest Service; and the appraisal shall allow as a cost of 

logging such costs of management, protection, and silvicultural 

treatment of the licence area as the Licensor deems to be just and 

proper charges, but in other respects, the method of appraisal shall 

be the method currently in use by the Forest Service at the time the 

appraisal is made. 

32. !Cimber marks shall be secured by the Licensee and 

marking carried out a8 required by Part IX of the UFore8t AatO. 

33. All timber cut on the licence area shall be scaled 

in cubic feet and in accordance with the provision8 of Part VIII of 

the "Foreet Act*. 

34. Timber amd wood cut from land8 included in this licence, 

regardlee of the tenure of the lands, Shall be subject in all reepects 

to the proviSiOn8 of Part X of the 'Foreet Act* insofar as they relate 

to land8 granted after the 12th day of March 1906. 

35. The Licensee herewith deposits, pursuant to Subsection 

(6) of Section 33 of the 'Foreat Acta, the sum of Seven Thousand Five 

Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00), receipt of which ie acknowledged and 

ViU. supplement this depoeit by the pqyment of ten cents on each 

one hundred cubic feet of wood harvested, but the sum total of deposit8 

held at any one time by the Liceneor under this clause shall not 

exceed Fifteen Thousand Dollar8 ($15,000.00). In the event that the 

amount of the deposit becomes less than Seven Thousand Five Hundred 
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Dollars ($7,500.00), the Licensee will forthwith deposit sufficient 

money with the L&censor to bring the total amount up to Seven Thousand 

Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00), and thereafter will supplement the 

deposit by the psyment of ten cents on each one hundred cubic feet of 

wood harvested to bring the total amount up to Fifteen Thousand Dollars 

($l~,OCC.oO). The said deposits shall be held for the purpose of 

ensuring compliance on the part of the Licensee with the terms of the 

'Forest Act*, the regulations made thereunder, this licence, the 

managementuorkingplan,and aqypermitiSsuedpursuat.xttothis 

agreement. 

36. The Ucensee agrees to pay stumpage on all merchantable 

wood cut, wasted, or removed by the Ucensee or his agents on or from 

that part of the licence area described in Schedule eB@ hereto, as 

provided in this indenture, the *Forest Act' and the autting permit. 

37. Startingonthe fir&day of January next following 

the date of this indenture, the wood harvested from the license area 

in any one year shall not be less than fifty per cent and not more 

than one hundred and fifty per cent of the approved annual cut, and 

shall not vary more than ten per cent from the total approved cut over 

a period of five years. 

38. Damages, recoverable in full or in part from the 

deposit made by the Ucensee under Clause 35 hereof, mey be assessed 

b the L-hensor for failure to observe the provisions of Clause 37 of 

this indenture, as follows: 

(4 The full stumpage value as appraised by the Forest 

Service on the quantity of timber by which the year's cut falls below 

fifty per cent of the approved annual cut. 

b) Double the stumpage value as appraised by the Forest 

Serviae on the quantity of timber by ubich the year's cut is in Bxcess 
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of one hundred arxI fifty per cent of the approved annual cut, whether 

cut fronCrounlands or fromothertenures. 

(4 Should the total cut over five consecutive years vary 

more than ten per cent over or under the total of the five year's 

approved cut, a sum per one hundred cubic feet will be asseesed by 

the Minister on the amount cut over or under the ten per cent allowance, 

whether cut from Crown land or from other tenures. 

(4 should the total cut over ten consecutive years, 

including the five-year period referred to in (c) above, vary less 

than ten per cent from the total of the ten-year outting budget as 

approved in the working plan, the damage assessed in paragraph (0) 

above, if any, will be refunded. 

(4 For the purposes of this paragraph, atumpage shall be 

appraised on the same basis and in the same manner as provided in 

Clause 31 hereof. 

w Any damages provided for in any cutting permit men- 

tioned in Clause 30 may be deducted from the deposit mentioned in 

Clause 35, and thereupon the Licensee shall forthwith deposit with 

the Lioensor sufficient moneys to make the said deposit equal to the 

amount of deposit thus required. 

(fd In the event that the licence is oancelled by reason 

of any default or breach of the licence by the Licensee, then all 

moneys on deposit with the I&censor under the terms of this contract 

shall be payable to the Crown for damages. 

39. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of 

Clause 38 hereof, the Licensee msy elect to start a new five-year 

period from any year in which the periodio cut for the preceding 

five-year period is within ten per cent of the accumulated approved 

annual cuts. 
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40. The aggregate acreage of the Croun lands in the 

licence area for the purpose of this rental under Subsection (19) 

of Section 33 of the "Forest Actm , as of this date, shall be one 

hundred sixty-three thousand one hundred and seventy-six (163,176) 

acres. 

41. For the purpose8 of Seotion 124, Subsection (1) of 

the 'Forest Aotm aa amended by Chapter 24 of the Statutes of British 

Columbia for 1949, the approved annual productive capacity of the 

licence shall be such 88 mq be determined in the current approved 

working plan, and forest protection tax shall be payable a~ provided 

by the said Seotion 124. 

42. All camps or other living quarters established 

incident to the management of the licence area shall be of a standard 

at lea& as high as those that, in the I&censor's reasonable opinion, 

are being maintained by comparable well conducted forest operation8 

in the Vancouver Forest District. 

43. All roti, on lands within the boundaries of this 

licence, including the lands listed in Schedule 'AU, shall be held 

available for public use in accordance with the term8 of the 'Forest 

Act' relating thereto. 

44. The Lioensee shall provide, to the satisfaction of 

the Licenser, reasonable office and living accommodation for a 

reasonable Forest Service inspection staff on the licence area or 

at any headquarters, plant, or operation maintained by the ILcensee, 

if instruoted by the I&censor in writing 80 to do. 

45. The Licensee shall emplcy one Forester, registered 

under the terma of Chapter 127, R.S.B.C., 1948, and amendments 

thereto, and as many additional Registered Foresters as may be 

deemed necessary. The working plan and all revisions and amendments 
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thereto shall be signed and sealed by the Registered Forester. 

46. In the event of the bankruptcy or insolvency of the 

Licensee, the I&censor mey cancel the licence and any or all moneys 

on deposit may be declared by the Licensor to be payable to the Crown 

for damages. 

A7. This indenture may be amended by the parties hereto 

by a memorandum in writing signed by the parties hereto. 

tc8. This management licence shall not be sold or trans- 

ferred by the Kcewee within ten years immediately subsequent to 

the issuance of this Ucence. 

r&9,9. w notice required to be given to the Licensee by 

the Idcenaor under this licence, may be given by written notice sent 

by registered mail or delivered to the registered office of the 

Kcenaee in British Columbia, and shall be deemed to be SO given on 

the dey it would be received by the lceneee in the ordinary course 

of post, or on the day it uas 80 delivered. 

50. (4 This licence may be terminated at any time by mutual 

consent of the parties hereto. 

b) The Kcenaee may terminate this licence on two yeare' 

notice in vriting given to the Idcensor subject as hereinafter 

provided. 

(4 In the event that the Licensee serves notice of 

termination of tbia licence as provided in the next preceding clause 

such termination shall be subject to the following conditionst 

(i) All moneys held as security deposit of whatsoever 

nature or kind or q part thereof may be declared 

by the ILcenaor payable to the Crown for damages or 

otherwise and the hicensor shall not be obliged to 

account in respect thereof. 
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(ii) All tenures which have reverted to the Crown pursuant 

to this contra& shall not revest in the LIcenaee. 

(iii) All improvements made on Crown lands shall beeone and 

be the property of the Crown and the Licensee shall. 

have no claim or in any way be entitled to compenaa- 

tion therefor: 

Provided the Licensee may remove his own mures in 

such a manner as not to damage other improvements: 

R-ovlded also such removal shall not in any way affect 

the Lien of the Crown on such fixtures a~ provided in 

the Worest A&P. 

(iv) All cutting permits issued pursuant to the licence 

shall terminate on the termination of the licenoe. 

(4 Where cutting and removal of timber ia being carried 

out subject to the provisions of Subsection (21) of 

Section 33 of the OForeat AaV and such outting and 

removal has not been completed or is otherwise 

insufficient to extinguish the tenurea involved then 

the provisiona of Subsection (22) of the said Section 

33 shall apply thereto as if the contract had been 

canaelled as mentioned in the said Subsection (22). 

(vi) The Licensee shall forthwith pay all moneys owing on 

outstanding accounta for stumpage, royalty, taxes, and 

annual rental. 

(vii) All rights granted pursuant to any statute or regn.l,a- 

t.iona or under this licence as ancillary to the licenee 

and all appurtenances shall be and are herewith cancelled 

effective on the termination of this license. 
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53.. In the event that this licence ia cancelled or 

terminated, existing other tenures owned or controlled by the 

Licensee included within the licence area shall in no way be 

encumbered by any commitments, agreements, understandings or in 

any other manner arising out of the execution of this licence, 

except as provided for in Subsection (22) of Section 33 of the 

'Forest AcV. 

52. In this licence: 

aAct* means the 'Forest Acta, B.S.B.C., 1948, Chapter 

128, and amendments thereto in force from time to time during the 

currency of this licence. 

NApprovedP, if not otherwise defined in the context, 

means approved by the Licensor. 

aDeuudedm or 'denuded landsa means any forest lands 

in the Ucence area from or on which substantially all mature timber 

has been cut, logged, or destroyed, and on which trees of young 

growth in sufficient numbers to produce a valuable crop according 

to the standards of the Forest Service have not yet been established. 

aForest Servicee means the Forest Service of the 

Department of lands and Forests of British Columbia. 

ahigher economic usem means that use which in the 

opinion of the I&censor will contribute most to the good and welfare 

of the Frovince, including non-monetary use8. 

Ilrliniste~ means the Minister of Lands and Forests 

and his successors in office. 

"Other tenure' means as~l title, licence, lease, or 

berth whereb the ILcensee has the right to cut timber on land 

included in Schedule mA* hereto, or on land that subsequently mey 

be acquired by the Licensee pursuant to Clause 6 hereof. 
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*Management working planu mean13 the management and 

working plan eubmitted by the Licensee with the application for 

this forest management licence and approved prior to the exeoution 

of these presents and subsequent revised management working plans to 

be submitted by the applicant in accordance with the terms of this 

Ucence as herein appearing. 

This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and shall 

be binding upon, not only the parties hereto, but also the suocessora 

in office of the Licensor and the successors and asaigr~ of the 

Licensee, respectively. 

This ILcence and agreement is issued subject to the 

provisions of the above-mentioned OFore& Act' and regulations made 

thereunder. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the hicensor has executed these 

presents end the Licensee has hereunto affixed ita corporate seal @ 

the hands of ite proper officers in that behalf. 

SIGNED ,SEAJXD AND DELIVERED 
in the presence of: 

THE COMMON SEAL OF TEE LICENSEE 
was hereunto affixed in the 
presence of: 



. . 

SCHEDULE "A" 

Tahsis ForestManaaement Licence 

Forest Malrnmment Lioence No. 19 

Forest lands and merchantable timber in other 

tenures owned or controlled bythe Licensee included in 

the Forest Management Licence No. 19, all with3.n Nootka, 

Clayoqnot, and Rupert Land Districts. 

Merchantable Volume Area in 
Timber Licences (in M cf.43" d.b.h. and over) Acres 

S.T.L. 1038 1,098 6.43 

S.T.L. ll39 2,320 640 

S.T.L. Xl&I. &w7 581 

S.T.L. ll43 4,890 64 

S.T.L. I.&$ 3,563 640 

S.T.L. 6584 2,058 640 

T.L. 113 3,617 6N 

T.L. 116 3,169 61;o 

T.L. 117 3,557 634 

T.L. I26 3,579 640 

T.L. I.28 5,J-60 64 

T.L. 129 4,735 W 

S.T.L. Il.@ l,n8 636 

S.T.L. u92 2,135 431 

S.T.L. IL493 2,216 579 

S.T.L. 1040 3,096 619 

S.T.L. 1902 3,755 600 

S.T.L. 7507 4,259 616 

S.T.L. 7508 3,525 636 

S.T.L. 7511 4,3= 6u 

S.T.L. 1904 3,679 640 

S.T.L. 1907 3,069 594 
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Schedule "A" Cont'd. -- 2 

Merchantable Volume 
Timber Lioenoes (in M cf.-13" d.b.h. and over) 

Area in 
Acres 

S.T.L. 1908 4,Ou. 640 

S.T.L. 10&J wu 583 

S.T.L. 1039 2,377 6@ 

S.T.L. 1042 1,943 517 

S.T.L. 1030 2,676 625 

S.T.L. 2477 3,368 63.1 

S.T.L. 1028 1,650 613 

S.T.L. 1029 2,470 580 

S.T.L. 2677 3,271 640 

T.L. 21'7 304 492 

T.L. 219 3,493 628 

T.L. 220 3,491 6% 

T.L. 2.21 -&42r! 580 
Total 103.778 21,379 

Timber Ieasee 

Lot 5-Timber Lease L!& 13,008 

Lot 6 " 

Lot656 n 

Crown Grants 

Lot2 

Lot 59 

Lot 59-A 

Fart Lot 54 

Part Lot 54 

Lot 74 

Lot216 

Lot 217 

Lot 234 

” l-a 22,997 
" 243 222 

Total 36.227 

1,510 

3,504 

280 

5,291 

370 

398.5 

80 

250 

40 

186 

269 

27 

130 
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Schedule "An Cont'd. -- 2 

Merchantable Volume Area in 
Crown Grants &I M cf.-13" d.b.h. and over) Acres 

Lot 235 160 

Lot 4.43 134 

Lot 595 I.46 
Lot 5% 34.2 

Lot 600 8.33 

Lot 608 39 
Total 2,006 2,272.03 

mber Sal- 

x52967 

~617'70 

X61970 

x65054 

Total 

1,788 

27 

40 

1,290 

3.l.45 



SCHE2NJLE mBr 

Tehsis Forest Management Licence 

Forest Management Licence No. 19 

Deaariptioa, 

AllCrown lands not otherwise alienatedwitbinthe 

Land Districts of Cleyoquot, Nootka and hupert, and situated in 

the vicinity of Muchalat, Tlupana, Tahsis, and Eepinoaa Inlets 

on the West Coast of Vancouver Island, deeoribed aa followat 

Block l< 

%ommencing et the south-west corner of Lot 74, 

Nootka Iand District being a point on the northerly high-water- 

mark of Muchalat Inlet; thence in a general westerly direction 

along said northerly high-water-mark to a point one mile westerly 

from the south-west corner of S.T.L. lL!+OP; thence due north to 

the southerly bound- of the uatershed of Kleeptee Diver; thence 

easterly, northerly, westerly and southerly along the southerly, 

easterly, northerly and westerly boundaries of the watershed of 

said Eleeptee Diver to a point north 45 degrees east from a point 

on the northerly high-water-mark of Williamson Passage one mile 

eaeterly from the south-east coruer of S.T.L. 6586P; thence south 

45 degrees west to said point; thence in a general westerly 

direction along the northerly high-water-mark of Williamson 

Passage and Hanna Channel to the easterly high-water-mark of 

Tlupana Inlet; thence in a general northerly direction along said 

easterly high-water-mark to the mouth of Sucwoa River; thence in 

a general southerly direction along the westerly high-wate-mark 

of said Tlupana Inlet to the north-east angle corner of Lot 36, 

being Post No. 15 of said Lot, near Head Bey; thence westerly end 

northerly along the northerly and easterly boundaries of said 

Lot 36 to the most northerly north-east corner thereof; thence 
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W88terly to the north-west corner of said I& 36; thence southerly, 

easterly and southerly along the weeterly boundary of said Lot 36 

to the most southerly couth-east corner of S.T.L. 1456P; thence 

westerly along the southerly bomdary of said S.T.L. l456p to 

the easterly boundary of the watershed of Tah8i.S Inlet; thence 

eoutherb along said easterly bomdary of the water8hed of Tah8is 

Inlet to the northerly boundaq of S.T.L. 2477P; thence easterly 

and southerly along the boundariea of said S.T.L. 2477P to the 

south-east corner thereof; theme eaeterly in a straight line to 

the north-west corner of Indian Reserve 8 (HO-188); thence 8OUtherly 

ia the couth-west corner of said Indian Reserve 8, being a point 

on the northerly high-water-mark of Nootka sound; thence in a 

general weeterly and northerly direction along the northerly high- 

water-mark of Nootka Sound and the easterly high-water-mark of 

Tah8ie Inlet to the couth-west corner of Lot 34; thence easterly 

and northerly along the southerly aud easterly bound8riee of 

said Lot 34 ix the most easterly north-east corner thereof; thence 

north 45 degree8 We8t to the southerly boundary of the watershed 

of Santiago Creak; thence in a general easterly, northerly, 

weeterly and southerly direction along the southerly, easterly 

and northerly bomdariea of the watershed of said Santiago Creek 

to the northerly boundary of S.T.L. 1035Pj thence westerly along 

the said northerly boundary of S.T.L. lO35P to the north-we& 

corner thereof; being a point on the eaeterly high-water-mark 

of Tahsis Inlet; thence in a general northerly direction along 

said easterly high-water-mark of Tah8i.e Inlet to the IIOtih-We8t 

corner of I& 83 (T.L. 473P)j thence easterly along the northerly 

bouadarg of said Lot 83 to the westerly boundary of S.T.L. 26T7pj 

thence northerly, easterly, southerly and easterly along the 

boundaries of aaid S.T.L. 2677~ to the meet easterly north-east 

corner thereof; thence north 45 degree8 east to the We8terv 
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beudary of the watershed of Perry River; thence in a general 

north-westerly direction along the said westerly boundary of the 

watershed of Perry River to a point due ea& of the north-east 

corner of S.T.L. lO53P; thence west to said north-east corner; 

thence westerly along the northerly boundary of mid S.T.L. lO53P 

to the north-west corner thereof, being a point on the easterly 

high-water-mark of Tahsis Inlet; thence in a general northerly, 

westerly and eoutherly direction along said high-water-mark of 

Tahsie Inlet to the northerly high-water-mark of Tahsis Narrows; 

thence in a general westerly direction along the aaid northerly 

hi&-water-mark of Teheis Narrows to a point due south of the 
. . L 

south-west corner of S.T.L. lO55P; thence north to said south-west 

corner; thence easterly along the southerly boundary bf said 

S.T.L. lO55P to the westerly boundaq of the watershed of Tahsis 

Inlet; thence in a general northerly direction along the westerly 

boudaries of the watersheds of Tabsis Inlet and Tahais River to 

the northerly boundary of the watershed of mid Tehsis River; 

thence easterly and south-easterly along the northerly and easterly 

bou&ariee of the watersheds of Tahsi8 Iiiver and Leiner River to 

the northerly boundary of the watershed of Comma River; thence 

easterly along the northerly boundaries of the watershed8 of 

Comma River and Muchelat River to the westerly bomdary of 

S.T.L. 192OP; thence northerly to the north-west corner thereof; 

thence north-easterly in a &might line to the south-we&, 

corner of S.T.L. 1909P; thence easterly along the southerly 

boundq of S.T.L. 1409P and the northerly boundazy of S.T.L. 19QSP 

to the north-eat corner of said S.T.L. 19OSP; thence north 

45 degrees east to the westerly boundary of the watershed of 

Gold Piper; thence in a general northerly and easterly direction 

along the westerly end northerly boundaries of the watershed of 

Gold River to the easterly boundaxy of the waterehed of 
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Tuaddle Lake; thence southerly along the easterly boundaries of 

the watersheds of Tuaddle Lake and the unnamed creek draining 

said lake tothemouth of said unnamed creek; thence south 

45 degrees east to the easterly boundary of the watershed of 

Gold River; thence southerly along said easterly boundary of the 

watershed of Sold IRiver to the southerly boundary of the watershed 

thereof; thence easterly along the said southerly boundary of the 

watershed of Sold River to the westerly boundary of the watershed 

of Heber Creek; thence southerly along said westerly boundary of 

the watershed of Heber Creek to a point north 45 degrees east 

from the most northerly north-east corner of Lot 176; thenoe 

south 45 degrees vest to said north-east corner; thence westerly 

to the north-west corner of said Lot 176; thence north-westerly 

in a straight line to the most northerly north-east corner of 

Lot 175; thence westerly to the most northerly north-west corner 

of said Lot 175; thence in a general southerly direction along 

the westerly boundaq of said Lot 175 to the most southerly 

south-vest corner thereof; thence in a general. easterly direction 

along the southerly boundaq of said Lot 175 to the most southerly 

south-east corner thereof, being a point on the westerly boundary 

of Lot 89 (T.L. lZ5P); thence southerly along the westerly 

boundaries of Lots @ and 88 to the south-west corner of said 

Lot 88; thence westerly and southerly along the northerly and 

westerly boundaries of Lot 90 to the south-west corner thereof; 

thence southerly and easterly along the westerly and southerly 

boundaries of-Lot.91to the south-east corner thereof; thence 

etwterly along the southerly boundary of Lot 86 to the north-west 

corner of S.T.L. l27P; thence southerly and easterly along the 

westerly and southerly boundaries of said S.T.L. l27P to the 

most southerly south-east corner of said S.T.L. l27P; thence due 

east to the easterly boundary of the watershed of a large 
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southerly tributary of Ucona River that flows from Strathcona 

Park; thence south-easterly along the said easterly boundaq of 

the watershed of a large southerly tributary of the Ucona Biver 

to the westerly boundary of Strathcona Park; thence southerly 

along said westerly boundary of Strathcona Park to the southerly 

boundaqv of the watershed of Burman Biver; thence in a general 

westerly direction along the southerly boundaries of the watersheds 

of Burmsn River, Muchalat Inlet and King Passage to a point on 

the southerly boundary of Lot @O (T.L. 20&P); thence north- 

westerly in a straight line to the north-east corner of Lot 1250; 

thence in a general north-westerly direction along the northerly 

bouudaries of Lots 1250 and l249 to the north-west corner of said 

Lot l249; thence north-westerly in a straight line to the 

south-west corner of S.T.L. lO38F’; thence northerly along the 

westerly boundary of said S.T.L. 103SP to the north-west corner 

thereof, being a point on the southerly high-water-mark of Ring 

Passage near the nouth of Muchalat Inlet; thence in a general 

easterly, southerly, northerly and westerly direction along the 

southerly, easterly and northerly high-water-marks of Muohalat 

Inlet to the south-west corner of Lot '74 being the point of 

commencement; together with, firstly, Lot 59 and I& 59A 

situated at the mouth of the Kleeptee Biver on Williamson Passage; 

secondly, S.T.L. lOA2P situated on westerly shore of Tlupsna 

Inlet; and thirdly, that part of I& 5 lying to the west of 

Strathcona Park snd situated on Heber Creek. Save and except 

Lot174.e 

2, Block 

Dconuencing at the south-east corner of I& 77 

(T.L. 221P) Bootka Land District, being a point on the westerly 

high-water-mark of Little Espinosa Arm; thence in a general 
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southerly direction along the said westerly high-water-mark of 

Little Eapinosa Arm to a point on the easterly high-water-mark 

of Bpinosa Arm; thence in a general northerly, weeterly and 

southerly direction along the eaateru, northerly and westerly 

high-water-mark of Espinoea Arm to the north-east corner of 

Id Z!f+ (I.% 15); thence westerly along the northerly boundary 

of eaid Lot a to the north-west corner thereof; thence north 

45 degrees west to the westerly boundaq of the watershed of 

Bpinosa Creek; thence northerly, easterly and southerly along 

the boundaries of the watershed of said Espinoaa Creek to the 

easterly boundary of the watershed of Mamat Creek; thenae 

southerly along the eeid easterly boundary of the water&d of 

Mamat Creek and the westerly boundaq of the watershed of 

Zeballoe Arm to a point due east of the most easterly point on 

the high-water-mark of Little Espinoaa Arm; thence vest to said 

point; thence in a general westerly and southerly direction along 

the northerly and westerly high-water-mark8 of said Little 

sspinosa Arm to the south-east corner of aforesaid Lot 7'7 

(T.L. 22lP), being the point of commencement.* 




